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Dear EYCEJ Members and Allies,

Thank you for joining us for our annual Fighting For Life Celebration especially in this altered

format.  It is because of your support that EYCEJ continues to work towards ensuring environmental justice

and creating healthy and healing communities for everyone.

In 2020 we had numerous accomplishments that would not be possible without member and ally support,

participation and donations. Our EYCEJ team has continued to work to meet the needs of our community

members in these transitional times by supporting members with food, resources and financial support (we

partnered with philanthropic efforts to disseminate $100,000 in direct financial support to our regional area

residents). We are now part of a new LA County Program Emergency Eviction Protection Program, which directly

connects tenants experiencing increased vulnerability due to COVID to tenant rights workshops, legal service

providers. In addition, we activated our Community Stability policy and in various ways including partnering with

various SELA-based orgs and collectives, to collect over 500 signatures demanding local elected officials

implement stronger protections for the indebted, unhoused, incarcerated, undocumented, and the unemployed,

including but not limited to cancelling the rent, greater healthcare access, ending cities' ongoing collaborations with

ICE.

We continue to provide spaces to empower our members and recently completed our first virtual Fighting for Life

Academy with 50+ graduates and have monthly virtual member meetings and events. We formed various

community-led working groups dedicated to reading, identifying concerns, and providing recommendations to

Environmental Impact Reports for several projects and policies that will impact our communities. This year, we

also partnered with Tree People and Sacred Places Institute for successful Water talks and engagements. These

efforts to protect our communities have added to our ongoing work as an integral part in the Lower LA River

Revitalization Plan and in 2020 we led a successful Sleepy Lagoon planning with local artists and community as

part of that work.

Our multi-generational membership  continues to grow and our movement  becomes 

stronger and more sustainable as our newest membership body in Lynwood has grown and we have expanded

youth organizing to more schools. We are also in the process of adding two more team members to support our

efforts. 

As many of us are recommitting to continue to fight for social justice in the current  political climate and altered

reality, we urge you to do one of the following:

1. Make a donation to EYCEJ, whatever amount you can afford will be greatly appreciated,

2. Increase your involvement in the following year.

We hope you enjoy activities and performances, which were made possible by the 

hard work of our team, board members and allies.

In Solidarity,

A word from our board

Yesenia Fernandez

Yesenia Fernandez.  -  President

Iris Verduzco - Member

Javier Garay - Secretary

Kimberely Amaya - Member

Suzette Aguirre - Member



OUR  TEAM

Alessandro Negrete
Communications & Development

Ashley Orona
Community Stability Organizer

Cindy Donis
Community Organizer

Diana Sanchez
Empower Program Coordinator

Guadalupe Valdovinos
Operations and Finances Assistant

Jan Victor Andasan
Community Organizer

Janet Valenzuela
Community Organizer

Jasmine Gonzalez
Community Stability Organizer

Jessica Prieto
Community Stability Organizer

Jocelyn Del Real
Empower Program Coordinator

Karla Perez
Community Organizer
Kristie Valdez-Guillen

Community Stability Organizer
Laura Cortez

Community Organizer
mark! Lopez

Executive Director
Taylor Thomas

Research & Policy Analyst
Whitney Amaya

Community Organizer

MISS ION

East Yard Communities for Environmental Justice (EYCEJ) is an environmental health an
d justice organization working towards a safe and healthy environment for

communities that are disproportionately suffering the negative impacts of industrial 
pollution.

VIS ION

EYCEJ recognizes and promotes full and authentic community participation in making
policies that affect them directly, promoting the implementation of Environmental
Justice guidelines for local, state, and federal governments and agencies as well as

industry.
EYCEJ promotes direct democratic decision-making and taking collective action for safe

and healthy communities where we live, work, learn and play.



Programs & Projects
EYCEJ’s Ride on All Roads (ROAR) is a bicycle program developed by the

 organization’s youth leadership. ROAR focuses on activities that
promote pedestrian and bicycle needs in the truck-dense I-

710 corridor communities. Through advocacy and direct action, EYCEJ
youth are promoting community heath and safety where they live, learn,  

work, and play.

La Cosecha Colectiva is a decentralized community garden program that
serves community residents living in East and Southeast Los Angeles cities,
South Central, and West Long Beach growing edible, medicinal, and native

gardens. Our mission is to support a network of food growers in communities
impacted by industrial pollution to address air, water, and land quality issues.
As we do this, we also build community movement away from dependency on
the globalized food trade, and chemical companies that do not serve us and

actually pollute our communities with thousands of trucks that frequent food
distribution warehouses located in our community.

The Marina Pando Social Justice Research Collaborative 
(MPSJRC) is an opportunity for first generation undergraduate 
students of color to have a supportive environment in which to

 conduct social justice oriented research.

Our EmPower program aims to bridge the gap between our
communities and energy efficiency resources. This program
gathers all of the benefits/ rebate programs that these utility

companies already offer and through one application, people can
see all the programs they qualify for (financial assistance

programs, solar panels, electric vehicle rebates, and so on). The
end goal is to enroll our community members in these programs
that not only help reduce the cost of utility bills but also helps our

communities save energy.

EYCEJ’s Youth in Action (YA!) club at Bell Gardens, Cabrillo, and Lynwoo
d High Schools provides a space for youth to

become engaged in local environmental health and justice
issues. Students

learn about local efforts to create a healthier community
while developing leadership skills, public speaking skills,

and facilitation skills.



Your hosts

LONG  BEACH  -  EVERY  2ND  &  4TH  WEDNESDAY  @  6PM  
ELA /BOYLE  HEIGHTS  -  FIRST  WEDNESDAYS  @  6PM

BELL /  BELL  GARDENS /COMMERCE /MAYWOOD /HP /  -  FIRST  TUESDAYS  @  6PM
LYNWOOD /SOUTH  GATE /COMPTON  -  EVERY  2ND  &  4TH  FRIDAY  @  6PM  

Monthly Meetings

due to COVID-19 all member meetings use Zoom.

Karla Perez (She/Her/Hers) was born and raised in Long

Beach.  She has been a part of East Yard for four years;

two of them as a volunteer/member and participating in

MPSJRC before coming onto staff. Karla never saw

herself being so involved in her community, but now

doesn’t picture herself doing anything else for quite

some time. She loves to work with high school students

who have want be involved in their community and have

their voices heard.

Follow Us @EYCEJ

Brenda Citlalicue Rivera is a proud Lynwoodian. She has

been part of East Yards for two years now as a member.

She strives to keep her family rooted in the work to

decolonize and keep.  their ancestral traditions alive.

Brenda currently teaches at Lynwood High School and

enjoys sharing an inclusive space with youth. She loves

to spend time with her family and Hood Jardin Gertrudis

as part of La Cosecha Colectiva. 



Meet our Honorees 

Belen Vargas is Associate Vice President for Operations

and Chief Mission Officer at Cal State LA, her alma

mater.  In this role, Belen leads and manages community

partnerships and initiatives that fall within the

President’s Office.  Prior to joining Cal State LA, Belen

was with the Weingart Foundation for almost twenty

years. In 2017, she assumed the role of senior vice

president, where she oversaw the strategic

development, implementation, and assessment of the

foundation’s programs, strategic partnerships and

initiatives aimed at advancing equity and justice in

Southern California.

Glen Dake is a landscape architect at DakeLuna Consultants

and leader in building Southern California community-designed

landscapes.  He helped to found the LA Community Garden

Council in 1998, and he led a team to acquire land for and build a

series of community gardens in Echo Park, East Hollywood, East

LA, Vermont Square and Watts.  He serves on the boards of the

California League of Conservation Voters, the Miguel Contreras

Foundation and the LA Community Garden Council. 

Susanne Browne is a Senior Attorney with the Legal Aid

Foundation of Los Angeles (LAFLA).  Susanne has worked at

LAFLA for nearly 25 years. Susanne’s community lawyer practice

at LAFLA is focused on equitable development, preserving and

increasing the supply of affordable housing, tenants’ rights,

community economic development, environmental justice and

language access.  Susanne has dedicated the bulk of her career to

working with community organizing groups to fight for justice for

disadvantaged communities and help build community power.



Entertainment

Yosimar Reyes is a nationally-acclaimed

poet, educator, performance artist, and

speaker. Born in Guerreo, Mexico, and

raised in Eastside San Jose, Reyes

explores the themes of migration and

sexuality in his work. The Advocate

named Reyes one of "13 LGBT Latinos

Changing the World" and Remezcla

included Reyes on their list of "10 Up And

Coming Latinx Poets You Need To

Know."

Kelly Caballero is a singer- songwriter, performer, poet, and

jeweler. Her body of work focuses primarily on highlighting

the multifaceted and complex lives of Indigenous peoples

born and raised in urban settings. Hosting workshops,

speaking on panels, and performing are some ways in

which Kelly works to educate folx on intersecting identities,

history and current achievements and struggles of

California Native Nations.

From East LA, Dewey Tafoyo is a self taught artist and

printmaker whose work is influenced by the urban

landscapes, cultures and communities of the barrio. As a

teaching artist, Dewey has  shared his knowledge of

screen printing and design with youth and young adults

throughout Los Angeles for over a decade. Helping youth

to design t-shirts and prints through programs such as,

Self Help Graphics & Art’s, Barrio Mobile Art Studio and

their SOY Artista youth program. 

DJ Sleepwalk was born in Mexico City, grew up

in the Bay Area and currently lives in Los

Angeles. She is an undocumented DJ who

loves digging for records and spending time in

nature. She has been a member of the Los

Angeles Chapter of Chulita Vinyl Club for the

last three years and enjoys playing a range of

music from Hip-Hop, Funk, Soul and R&B to

Cumbia, Latin and World sounds. You can

catch her at events around Los Angeles and

find her on Instagram at @sleeepwalk



Thank you for investing in our event, your sponsorship has helped

us pull it off with great success!

To our Sponsors,



















Support our local business
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F O R  I N F O R M A T I O N  O R
D O N A T I O N S  C O N T A C T  
A L E S S A N D R O  N E G R E T E
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( 3 2 3 )  8 2 5 - 1 1 6 5

Thank You for Joining Us!


